
Seasonal

Burj Khalifa

Dubai Frame - Escalate up and walk through the Sky Deck
that is connected by a 93 meters bridge
Palm Jumeriah - Also known as Dubai’s first artificial man
made island
Atlantis, the Palm - An iconic resort with a record
breaking of water slides
Monorail Ride - Witness the Palm Jumeriah’s beauty as
you hop onto a monorail ride in
The  View - Ascend up to the Palm Sky Observatory Deck,
240 meters above the Palm Jumeriah
Optional Tour: Jeep Desert Safari +  Unlimited BBQ
Dinner - Get an adrenaline rush while dune bashing in the
desert, and you may do some sand boarding and take some
jump shots from the highest desert dunes. Treat your eyes
with some live entertainment showcasing Tanura & Belly
Dance and savor delicious BBQ buffet

6D4N INTRIGUING DUBAI 

4

Accommodation

Day 1

Day 2
Breakfast, Lunch

DUBAI

Meals
4 Breakfast | 2 Lunches | 2 Dinners

Tour Highlights
3 Nights in Dubai, 1 Night in Abu Dhabi
Burj Khalifa - World’s highest skyscraper
Dubai  Frame - Largest photo frame in the world
Monorail Ride - Take the ride to view the Palm
Jumeriah
The View - Overview the Palm Jumeriah on the
52nd level
Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque - Largest  mosque in
Abu Dhabi
Abra Ride - Water taxi ride through Dubai Creek
3D Sand Bottle - Customize sand bottle
Miracle Garden (Winter) - Largest flower garden
Museum of the Future (Summer) - Witness the
possible future can bring
Emirati Cultural Lunch - Experience traditional
Emirati meal

ESDB06Validity Period: May - Dec 24

Assemble at Changi Airport for flight to Dubai
Dubai Mall - Spend some time in one of the largest mall in
the UAE
Musical Fountain Show - A fascinating musical water
fountain that sits right in between Dubai Mall and Burj
Khalifa 
Burj Khalifa - Enjoy a panoramic view of Dubai by taking
the elevator up to the  124th level

Meal on Board, Dinner
SINGAPORE - DUBAI

Hilton Garden Inn Dubai Al Muraqabat or similar
4 Ramada Corniche Abu Dhabi  or similar



Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque

Miracle Garden

Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque - Visit the largest
mosque in Abu Dhabi, an important place for worship
Dates Market - Dive into the market to explore the
varieties of dates, which is also a staple in the Middle
Eastern cuisine
Emirates Heritage Village - An old-time souk, mosque
and camp, and observe how traditional crafts are made 
Yas Mall - A place for shopping, dining and
entertainment
Ferrari World  - Do a photostop of the theme park
which comprise of the world’s fastest roller coaster

Day 3
Breakfast

Day 4 Breakfast, Seafood Dinner
ABU DHABI - DUBAI  

Day 5
DUBAI - SINGAPORE
Breakfast, Emirati Lunch, Meal on board

Thank you very much for choosing Nam Ho Travel as
your preferred agent for your vacation. We hope to

see you soon in the near future. 

Day 6  SINGAPORE

The Outlet Village - Spend some time at this outlet
mall 
Abra Ride - Ride a water taxi through the Dubai
Creek
Spice Souk - A traditional market with rare spices
Gold Souk- 380 retailers with mostly jewelry
traders
3D Sand Bottle - Watch the expert on the creation
of the sand bottles within minutes and each of you
will receive a customize sand bottle
Enjoy a sumptuous Asian Seafood buffet dinner

Burj Al Arab - Photostop from the Jumeriah Beach
Museum of the Future (summer: May-Sep) -
Explore the future of science, technology and
society
Miracle Garden (winter: Oct-Dec) - Be awe by
many of its unique structure such as the A380
plane covered with flowers

NOTES

Min. group size for confirmed departure: 15 pax
The sequence of the itinerary, flight and ferry
schedules and hotels are subject to change
without prior notice in the event of unforeseen
circumstances
Accommodations are based on the local star
rating
Activities are subjected to weather conditions
During major events, accommodation may be
relocated to outside of the city or in another
city without prior notice.
Suggested Excursions: Additional activities that
complement your holidays will be at your own
decision and are entirely optional. 

         Minimum group size may apply 
Jeep Desert Safari + Unlimited BBQ Dinner
USD65

6D4N –  USD60 per person

Tipping Guidelines

Day 3
Breakfast

DUBAI - ABU DHABI

SMCCU Emirati Cultural Lunch - Indulge in the
Emirati cuisine and experience the cultural talk
Al Fahidi Historical Neighborhood - A historic
district in Dubai with an opportunity to
experience the traditional lifestyle
Transfer to airport


